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Martin Marty Honoredwith Festschrift

To celebrate the sixty-fifth birthday of Martin Marty,
for many years the most influential scholar and inter

preter of American religion, a group of his former
students have produced a commemorative volume:
New Dimensions in American Religious History: Essays in
HonorofMartin E.Marty. The volume is edited byJay P.
Dolan, oftheCushwa Center, andJamesP.Wind, of the
Lilly Endowment, and is published by Eerdmans. It
contains 12 essays by prominent scholars of American
religion (all of whom did their dissertations under

Marty's direction) grouped under the categories of
Public Religion, New Directions in American Religious
History, and Religious Fundamentalism, as well as a

select bibliography of works by Martin Marty, and an

introductory tribute to Marty and assessment of his

impact on the study of religion in the United States.

Fundamentalism Project Publishes
Volumes on Society and State

The second and third volumes of the Fundamentalism
Project, edited by Martin Marty and R. Scott Appleby
under the auspices of the American Academy of Arts
and Sdences, have been published by theUniversity of
Chicago Press. Fundamentalisms andSociety and Funda
mentalisms and the State seek to demonstrate that reli
gious fundamentalisms strive to define, legitimate and
enforce personal and communal identities, and de
mand that their prìncìples be applied not only to family
life and inter-personal relationships, but to political
organizations and economic policies, rejecting the dis
tinction between the "private" and "public" realms.
The essays in Fundamentalisms and Society discuss the
agendas of fundamentalist groups in various world
religions in the fields of sdence and technology, family
relations and gender roles, and education and the
media. Fundamentalisms and theState covers the funda
mentalist attitudes to law and constitutional polity, the
economy, and the role ofmilitancy in achievingfunda
mentalist aims. In this volume, an essay on Operation
RescuebyFayeGinsburg ofNewYorkUniversityshould
be of special interest to students ofU.S. Catholidsm and
its relation to conservative Protestant groups.

Copies of these volumes may be ordered from the

publisher at (800) 621-2736 (Illinois or foreign, (312)

CHARLOTTE AMES, PUBLICATIONS EDITOR

568-1550) at $45.00 a copy for each volume, plus
postage and handling.

Dennis Clark: Philadelphia Historian
(1927-1993)

Dennis Clark, a prominent historian of Irish-America
and longtime student of urban affairs, died on Friday,
Sept. 17 at his home in Philadelphia. He was 66 years
of age. Dennis Clark's career was both as an activist in
urban group relations and as a historian. His work in
both areas was infused with a strong empathy for the
ordinary working-class person and an abiding respect
for the dignityof everyhumanbeing. Early in his career
he was a labor organizer and then worked for various
community-relations groups and agendes, serving as

director of the Catholic Interradal Council inNewYork

City in 1961-62. From 1963 to 1971 he was on the staff
of the Center forCommunityStudies atTempleUniver
sity in Philadelphia. His earlier published works arose

from these experiences in urban affairs: Cities in Crisis:
The Christian Response (1960); The Ghetto Game: Radai
Conflicts in the City (1962); and Work and the Human

Spirit (1967).
While at Temple, Clark received an M.A. (1966) and a

Ph.D. in history (1971). His dissertation was published
as The Irish in Philadelphia (1973). A steady stream of
scholarship in Irish America followed, including: Irish
Blood: Northern Ireland and the American Conscience
(1977); Irish Relations (1982); Hibernia America (1986)
and Erin's Heirs: Irish Bonds ofCommunity (1991). He
also contributed a chapter to the collaborativePhiladel
phia: A 300-Year History, ed. R. Weigley (1982).
Clark never held a full-time academic appointment,
although he frequently lectured and taught part-time
atTemple, Villanova and other Philadelphia-area insti
tutions. From 1971 to 1988 he was executive director
of a local foundation, the Samuel F. Fels Fund. His

prodigious research and writing was mostly "after
hours" work. Philadelphia-area scholars aremourning
his loss to the many organizations and institutions in
which he played an active role. He had been a long
time supporter of the Ethnic Studies Assodation of

Philadelphia, and had served as its president. He had
served as a trustee of the Balch Institute for Ethnic
Studies and was active in its committees and a fervent
advocate of its library and archives. His wisdom, his
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deep sense of humanity, and not the least his wit, will
be sorely missed by all who knew him.

Hispanic Theologians Begin
Professional Journal

The Academy of Catholic Hispanic Theologians in the
United States (ACHTUS) has received a grant from the
LillyEndowment to begin a professional periodical, the
JournalofHispanic/Latino Theology. While emphasizing
theology, the journal will also publish articles in reli
gious history, sodology, and other fields which may
help to achieve a deeper understanding of the Hispanic
approach to the Sacred. The quarterly publication will
be edited by Orlando Espiri, of the University of San
Diego, with the help of an editorial board which, aside
from members of the Academy, includes also a number
ofprominentHispanicProtestant scholars. Itwill begin
publication in November 1993, and the subscription
fee is $20. The journal is distributed by the Liturgical
Press, P.O. Box 7500, Collegeville, MN 56321.

Original House ofMercy to be Restored

The Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, together with
other congregations of the Sisters ofMercy throughout
theworld, have joined in a project to restore the original
House of Mercy in Dublin, where their foundress,
Mother Catherine McAuley, opened the first convent
and novitiate of that community. The 160-year-old
house on Baggot Street has been designated a heritage
site by the Irish Archivists' Sodety. The restored build
ing will be opened as Mercy International Center, and
will offer hospitality to visiting Sisters of Mercy, their
friends and co-workers. An adjacent buildingwill also
be restored and used as an outreach center for persons
with AIDS.

Cunningham Receives Merton Award

The International ThomasMerton Sodety has given its
1993 Thomas Merton Award to Lawrence S.
Cunningham, chair of the Theology Department at
Notre Dame, for his book Thomas Merton: Spiritual
Master (reviewed in the Spring 1993 issue of this News
letter.) The Sodety gives this award "to an individual
who has written and published ... a work on Merton
and his concerns which has brought provocative in

sight and fresh direction to Merton studies."

Journal of Texas Catholic History and
Culture Receives Award

The Journal ofTexas CatholicHistoryand Culture received
a second-place award from the Catholic Press Assoda
tion for its 1992 issue, dedicated to the Quincentennial
of the discovery of America, in the category of Best
Treatment of Multicultural Concerns. The issue pre
sented a broad coverage of Texas' Hispanic and Native
American backgrounds, as well as articles on women

religious inTexas and on parish histories. TheCPAdted
the volume as "a scholarly, comprehensive production
with much popular appeal."

Brief Notes

* The Servants of Mary of Omaha, NE, are celebrating
their centennial in the United States. A group of five
sisters arrived in Indiana from London on September 8,
1893; the communityeventuallymigrated toNebraska.
* The archives of the Adrian Dominican Sisters have
been moved to a new, temperature-controlled, three
level location in the newly renovated motherhouse at

Adrian, MI. A historical library/heritage room is also
under construction as part of the motherhouse's reno
vation.

Notes from the Editor:

Please note that, in order topublish the spring issue
earlier in the school year, we have changed the
deadline for submissions fromMarch 1 to February
1. The August 15 deadline for the fall issue will
remain the same. Please be aware that events whose
deadline is inMarch orearlyApril should appear in the
previous fall issue, and events whose deadline is in

September or October should appear in the previous
spring issue.

Subscribers who send us notice of the publication
of one of their works should include a short de
scription of its contents, as well as date of publica
tion, publisher, number of pages and price; that
way we can include it in the publications section.
Please let us know when you have a change of
address. The post officewill not forward bulkmail,
and unless you send us your new address we will
lose contact with each other.

Jaime R. Vidal,
Editor
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CUSHWA CENTER ACTIVITIES

Notre Dame Study on Hispanic Catholics
in the United States

The final edited versions of all the essays for the three
volumes of this study have been sent to the University
of Notre Dame Press. All three volumes should be
available by the Fall of 1994.

Dissertation Fellowships in the History of
U.S. Hispanic Catholics

Steven W. Hackel ofCornell University, one of the three
winners for 1993-1994, has resigned his Fellowship in
order to accept a grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities. He has been replaced by George
Grayson Wagstaff, of the Department of Music of the
UniversityofTexas atAustin. His dissertationwill study
the settings for the Requiem Mass and the Office of the
Dead composed in colonialMexico and in themissions
of Texas and California, and their function in Hispanic
sodety.
These fellowships, which are supported by a grant from
the Lilly Endowment, provide a stipend of $12,000 for
12 months (September to August) of full-time disserta
tion research and writing. Applicants must be candi
dates for a doctoral degree at an accredited university,
who have finished all pre-dissertation requirements
and expect to complete their dissertation during the
academic year of their fellowship. Applications for the
1994-95 fellowships are available from Dr. Jaime Vidal
at the Cushwa Center, and must be requested by
November I, 1993. Completed applicationsmust be
postmarked by January l, 1994.

American Catholic Studies Seminars

John Ciani, SJ, of Georgetown University, spoke on

September 23,1993, on thejesuìts'Woodstock College,
Maryland, 1869-1891.

TimothyMatovina, of the CatholicUniversityofAmerica,
spoke on October 14,1993. His topic was "Tejano Lay
Initiatives In Worship, 1830-1860./1
TheWorking Papers resulting from these seminars may
be obtained from the Center at a cost of $3 each.

Hibernian Lecture

The Fall 1993 Hibernian Lecture was given by Seamus
Deane, who has come to Notre Dame's English Depart
ment from UniversityCollege, Dublin. The lecturewas
on September 16 and discussed theFieldDayAnthology,
a three-volume collection of Irish literature edited by
ProfessorDeane, andwhich has attracted a great deal of
attention in the scholarly community.
TheHibernian Lecture series ismade possible by a grant
from the Andent Order of Hibernians.

Research Fellowships
Two Australian scholarswere in residence at the Center
as Research Fellows during the Summer of 1993.

Professor DavidHilliard, of Flinders University of South
Australia, was at the Center from May 31 to June 12,
researching the religious history of Australia since the
Second World War.

Professor KatharineMassam, of the University ofWest
ern Australia, stayed with us from June 21 to june 28,
doing research on the relationship between American
Catholidsm and the Australian Catholic Church.

These fellowships, which indude library privileges, an
office and secretarial help, but no stipend, are offered in
the spring and fall. They are for postdoctoral scholars
in the humanities of sodal sdenceswho areworking on
some aspect of American Catholidsm. Deadlines for
Research Fellowship applicationsare]anuary 15 and
AprilIS.

Summer Research Stipends in the History
of U.S. Hispanic Catholics

These stipends, which are funded by a grant from the
LillyEndowment, are meant to free postdoctoral schol
ars to dedicate a summer to research in the field of the
history of U.S. Hispanic Catholics, and to help with
their travel expenses to archives and other resources.

The redpients of these stipends need not be historians;
research proposals in fields such as lìterature, theology,
anthropology, the social sciences, etc., will also be
considered as long as they are relevant to U.S. Hispanic
Catholic history. Three $5,000 stipends are being
offered for the summer of 1994. The deadline for
application is December IS, 1993. Names of the redpi
entswill be announced in February. Inquiries about the
program and requests for application forms should be
addressed to Dr. Jaime R. Vidal at the Cushwa Center.
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Deadline for Grants and Awards

December 15 is the deadline for several competitions
sponsored by the Cushwa Center: Research Travel
Grants help defray the expenses of postdoctoral schol
arswho need to use theNotre Dame library and archives
for research on American Catholidsm. TheHibernian
Research Award, funded by the Andent Order of
Hibernians, grants $2,000 to a postdoctoral scholarwho
is studying the Irish in America. Publication Awards:
The best manuscript in each of two categories, "Notre
Dame Studies in American Catholidsm" and "The Irish
In America," will be published by the University of
Notre Dame Press. Manuscripts from the humanities
and the historical and sodal studies disdplines will be
considered; unrevised dissertations normally will not
be considered. The press reserves the right towithhold
the award if no suitablemanuscript is submitted. Fur
ther information and application forms for all of
these competitions are available from the Cushwa
Center.

PERSONALS

Bernard Aspinwall, of the University of Glasgow,
Scotland, published "Rerum Novarum and the Atlantic
World" in The Church Faces the Modem World: Rerum
Novarum and its Impact, ed. by P. Furlong and D. Curtis
(Earlsgate Press, 1993).

StevenM. Avella's This Confident Church: Catholic Life
and Leadership in Chicago, 1940-1965 received a Certifi
cate ofExcellence in the category of Scholarly Publica
tions from the Illinois State Historical Sodety. This
book was reviewed in the Fall 1992 issue of this News
letter.

Edward Cleary, OP, has accepted a position in the
Latin American Studies Program ofProvidence College.
Ana Maria Diaz-Stevens has accepted a position as

Assodate Professor of Church and Sodety at Union

Theological Seminary, New York, New York.

Philip Gleason, professor ofHistory at theUniversity of
Notre Dame, received a Doctorate of Humane Letters
honoris causa from Loyola University, Chicago on May
15, 1993. ProfessorGleason was theprìncìpal speaker at
the commencement excerdses.

John Higham, of]ohns HopkinsUniversity, published
"Multiculturalism and Universalism: a History and

Critique" in the lune, 1993 issue of theAmerican Quar
terly. The article is the centerpiece in an extensive

symposium on multiculturalism.

Gilberto Hinojosa has accepted a position as Dean of
Humanities and Fine Arts at Incarnate Word College,
San Antonio, Texas.

Peter Holloran, of Pine Manor College, is working on
a biography ofMassachusetts Governor lamesMichael
Curley.

Peter Huff is writing a dissertation on "Trace of the

Fugitive Gods: Allen Tate and the Catholic Revival" for
the Theology Department of Saint Louis University.

KathleenJoyce, ofPrinceton University, is researching
the Philadelphia Catholic community to study the
influence of religious belief on Catholic medical prac
tice.

TimothyMatovina published "Ministries and the Ser
vant Community" in the July 1993 issue of Worship.

John T.McGreevy recently completed his dissertation,
"American Catholics and the African-AmericanMigra
tion, 1919-1970," at StanfordUniversity, After a year as
a Lilly Fellow at Valparaiso University, he has accepted
an appointment in theHistoryDepartment at Harvard.

William L. Portier, of Mount St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg,MD, is working on a biography oïjohn R
Slattery, first Superior General of the josephttes, early
advocate of African-American priests, and American
Modernist.

Genevieve Shea, SLW, has succeededMaryMargaret
Switlik, CSJ, as editor ofACWR News, the newsletter of
the archivists of Congregations ofWomen Religious.

Anthony Stevens-Arroyo presented a paper on "The
Persistence ofMedieval Civilization in Ibero-America"
at the 20th AnnualMeetingof the International Sodety
for the Comparative Study of Civilizations, held at the
University of Scranton, June 3-6, 1993.

Jaime R. Vidal, Assistant Director of the Cushwa Cen
ter, read a paper on "Continuities Between Iberian and
Hispanic-American Popular Religiosity" at the invita
tional colloquium on Popular Religiosity sponsored by
PARAL: Program for the Study of Religion Among
Latinos, and held at Princeton University, April 15-19,
1993.
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CALLS FOR ASSISTANCE/NElWORKING

Jeanne Beck is researching for a biography of Sister
Catherine Dannelly (1882-1983) foundress of the
Sisters of Service. Shewould appredate any letters to or
from SisterCatherine, or reminiscences concerning her.
Her address is 10 Brentwood Drive, Dundas, ONT,
Canada L9H 3N3.

Joan Brosnan, OSU, is working on a biography of
Ursuline author and educatorMonica Maginnis, who
received a bachelor's degree in 1917 from the Catholic

UniversityofAmerica, andmaster's (1920) and doctoral
(1926) degrees from Notre Dame. The author may be
reached at 8 Alpine Drive, Fort Mitchell, KY 41017;
(606) 331-4701.

John Concannon, of the Andent Order ofHibernians,
is preparing a set of back issues ofNational Hibernian
and National Hibernian Digest for a microfilmed
collection of materials on the Order which will be

deposited atNotre Dame's Hesburgh Library. He needs
copies (as gifts or on loan) of all 1959 and 1960 issues of
National Hibernian Digest and of certain individual is
sues from 1961 to 1972. Persons having copies from
those years should contact him at 33-71 164th Street,
Flushing, NY, 11358.

Jeanne Hamilton, OSU, is researching the 1834 burn

ing of theUrsuline Convent in Charlestown, MA in the
context of both the anti-Catholic movement and the

Congregationalist-Unitarian conflict. Anyone with
documents or information that might be of use may
contact her at 72A Canterbury Gardens, Janet Drive,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603.

PUBLICATIONS

American Catholic Arts and Fictions: Culture, Ideol
ogy, Aesthetics, by Paul Giles, shows how the Protes
tant emphasis on consdousbelief and individualism in
American culture has been challenged over the years by
a Catholic emphasis on faith, community and sacra

ment in authors and artists as diverse as Flannery
O'Connor and Andy Warhol. Cambridge Univo Press.
547 p. $65.

Because of Their Faith: CALCAV and Religious Op
position to theVietnamWar, byMitchell K. Hall, gives
a chronological history of "Clergy and LaityConcerned
About Vietnam," a major vehide for religious critidsm
of US involvement in Southeast Asia from 1966 to the
endofthewarin 1975. 1990. ColumbiaUnivo Press. 231

p. $39.50.

Being Catholic: Commonweal from the Seventies to
the Nineties, by Rodger Van Allen, examines the key
issues that have appeared in Commonweal in the last two
decades, thus studying the vision ofeducated layAmeri
can Catholics on issues such as abortion, the papacy,
presidential politics, peace and justice, and economics.
1993. Loyola Univo Press. 224 p. pb. $12.95.

The Believer As Citizen: John CourtneyMurray in a

New Context, by Thomas Hughson, SJ, seeks to trans
lateMurray's positions for a contemporary situation, in
which dialogue and consensus must encompass all
strata of society, and to demonstrate that an option for
the poor can be an authentic expression of American
Catholidsm. 1993. Paulist. pb. $14.95.

The Broken Covenant, by Robert N. Bellah. A reprint
of a dassic study of American dviI religion, with a new

introduction and afterword. 1992. Univo of Chicago
Press. 198 p. $12.95.

Canadian Baptists and Christian Education, edited
by G. A. Rawlyk, is a collection of essays on individual
institutions, highlighting the pressures on denomina
tional universities to emphasize not only Christianity
but secular scholarship. 1988. McGill-Queens Univo
Press. he. $34.95. pb. $15.95.

Catholic Cults and Devotions: A Psychological In
quiry, by Michael P. Carroll, studies these manifesta
tions of Catholic popular religiosity and suggests rea

sonswhy such devotions are absent from the Protestant
tradition, arguing for a more subtle appredation of
Italian Catholidsm's role in shaping Catholidsm out

side Italy. 1989.McGill-Queen's Univo Press. he. $39.95.

The Catholic Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism by
Michael Novak provides an original conception of
sodal justice applied to problems ofethnidty, race, and
poverty. 1993. Free Press. 334 p. $24.95.

Catholicism and the San Francisco Labor Move
ment, 1876-1921, by Richard Gribble, CSC, examines
the complicated story ofSan Frandsco labor in the early
part of this century, and how Catholic sodal teaching
was applied to the situation. 1993. Edwin Mellen Press.
200 p. he. $59.95. pb. $29.95.

Catholics at the "GatheringPlace": Historical Essays
on the Archdiocese of Toronto, 1841-1991, ed. by
Mark G. McGowan and Brian P. Clarke. A collection of
essays originally presented at a conference celebrating
the Archdiocese's sesquicentennial, which examine
issues such as the development of lay confraternities,
clerical formation and disdpline, religious education,
immigrant adjustment, women religious, and sodal

justice. 1993. Dundurn Press. 350 p. $18.99.
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Christianity and Democracy in Global Context ed
ited by John Witte, Jr. offers essays by 18 noted politi
dans, academics, and derics who consider the contri
bution of Christianity in the past and the role of

Christianity in the future as a central force for shaping
democratic government around the world. 1993.
Westview Press. 325 p. $49.00.

Christianity in theTwenty-firstCentury: Reflections
on the Challenges Ahead by Robert Wuthnow exam

ines institutional, ethical, doctrinal, political and cul
tural challenges fadng the church in the next century,
with emphasis on the impact of fundamentalism and

pluralism. 1993. OxfordUniversity Press. 251 p. $25.00.

TheChurch Faces theModemWorld:RerumNovarum
and its Impact, ed. by P. Furlong and D. Curtis. A
collection of essays in French andEnglish on the impact
of Leo )(III's encyclical,with spedal emphasis onWest
ern Europe and America. 1993. Earlsgate Press. 256 p.
he. $35, pb. $19.95.

Churches and Church Membership in the United
States, 1990, edited byMartin B. Bradley et al., provides
data gathered for 133 church groups on their congrega
tions, members, total adherents, and the percent of the
population their adherents comprise, timed for com

parison with the 1990 census. Statistics are given by
region, state and county, aswell as at the national level,
and a color map shows the dominant relìgionts) by
counties. 1992. Glenmary Research Center, 750 Pied
mont Ave. NE, Atlanta, GA, 30308. 456 p. pb. $36.

TheChurchingofAmerica, 1776-1990:Winners and
Losers inourReligiousEconomyby sodologistsRoger
Finke and Rodney Stark offers an analysis of the sodal

history of organized religion, including a chapter on
"The Coming of the Catholics, 1850-1926." Church

membership statistics, ethnic parishes, and Catholic
schools are among the subjects discussed. 1992. Rutgers
University Press. 328 p. $22.95.

Creed and Culture: The Place of English-Speaking
Catholics in Canadian Society, 1750-1930, ed. by
Terrence Murphy and Gerald Stortz. A collection of
essays comparing the experienceofanglophoneCatho
lics in Canada with that of their francophone
correligionists, with anglophone Protestants, and with
Catholics elsewhere in the English-speaking world.
1993. McGill-Queen's Univo Press. he. $39.95.

A CrisisofConscience: ACatholicDoctor SpeaksOut
for Reform by Hugh R. K. Barber, M.D. offers provoca
tive reflections on controversial issues of birth control,
abortion, women in the Church, papal infallibility,
divorce, celibacy, and liberation theology. 1993. Carol
Publishing Group. 222 p. $18.95.

Cross, Crozier and Crucible is a gathering of historical
essays commemorating the bicentennial of the estab
lishment of the Diocese of Louisiana and the Floridas in
1793. The volume contains 47 essays divided into five
sections: ethnic groups, growing pains, evangelization
and education, personalities and movements, the fine
arts, and historiography, aswell as a photo essay and an
epilogue by bp. Oscar Lipscomb. 1993. The Center for
Louisiana Studies, USL, PO Box 40831, Lafayette, LA
70504. $35.

Ecumenism: A Bibliographical Overview byMichael
A. Fahey provides an excellent annotated bibliography,
including many evaluations, of 1,345 books on

ecumenism,with author, title, and subject indexes. The
author provides a lengthy and useful introductory essay
which surveys the history of the ecumenicalmovement
and its literature. (Bibliographies and Indexes in Reli

gious Studies, 23.) 1992. Greenwood. 384 p.

The Franciscan Sisters: Outlines ofHistory and Spiri
tuality, by Raffaele Pazzelli, TOR. Recreates the overall
history of Franciscan religious women, locating their

spirituality within the broader context of secular and
religious history. 1992. Franciscan Univo Press. $IS.

Frontiers ofHispanic Theology in the United States,
edited by Allan Figueroa Deck, SJ, explores central
themes of the newly emerging Hispanic theology, in
cluding essays by 10 contributors on popular religion,
spirituality, liturgy, Hispanic feminist perspectives, and
the meaning of mestizaje as a source of theological
reflection. 1992. Orbis. 174 p.

Fullness of Faith: the Public Significance of Theol
ogy, byMichael]. Himes and Kenneth R. Himes, OFM.
The authors - a systematic theologian and an ethidst
- examine the implications of theology for politics,
economy, sodology and public policy in a pluralistic
society. 1993. Paulist (Isaac Hecker Studies in Religion
and American Culture). pb. $14.95.

George Shuster: On the Side of Truth, by Thomas E.
Blantz, CSc. The first full-length biography of Shuster:
editor ofTheCommonweal, presidentofHunterCollege,
and public servant ìn the Truman, Eisenhower and
Kennedyadministrations. 1993.NotreDame. 496 p. he.
$34.95.

God's Politician: Pope John Paul II, the Catholic
Church, and the New World Order by David Willey.
The author, a BBC correspondent, provides a spirited
account of the Pope's role in his support of Solidarity,
his crusades against abortion, his resistance to libera
tion theology, and his intervention in world affairs.
1992. St. Martin's Press. 258 p.
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Grace and Brokenness in God's Country: An Explo
ration of American Catholic Spirituality, by John
Manuel Lozano, compares the values of American cul
turewith those of the Gospel in an effort toboth correct
the former in view of the latter, and discern a particu
larly American way of embodying the Christian mes

sage. 1991. Paulist. 137 p. pb. $8.95.

The Green Bible, by Stephen B. Scharper and Hilary
Cunningham, brings together passages from Scripture
which speak of nature, creation, and human responsi
bility toward the created world, and juxtaposes them
with reflections from poets, theologians and religious
leaders. 1993. Orbis. 124 p. pb. $6.95.

Guide to Manuscript Collections, compiled by Wm.
Kevin Cawley consists of 546 entries describing manu
script and archival collections, induding microfilm,
photographs, and audio-visual material at the Univer

sity of Notre Dame. Entries include the name of the
collection, dates, notes on finding aids available, restric
tions, and descriptions of contents. Arranged alpha
betically, the guide includes individuals, organizations,
publishers, and institutions, such as the papers of john
F. Dearden, Archbishop ofDetroit. 1993. Available from
Archives of theUniversity ofNotreDame, 607 Hesburgh
Library, University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN
46556. 287 p. $20.

Holy Siege: TheYearThatShookAmericabyKenneth
A. Briggs examines significant eventswhich occurred in
the Catholic Church between the summer of 1986 and
the fall of 1987. In chronological order, the author

provides a documentary of events, including Charles
Curran's fight for academic freedom; the Vatican's
conflict with Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen;
the pastoral letter on the economy; and women in the
church. 1992. HarperSanFrancisco. 594 p. he. $27.

House of Stone: the Duluth Benedictines, by Mary
Richard Boo, OSB, concentrates on the divisions forced
on the Benedictine communities ofwomen by bishops
who wanted to have local communities under their
exclusive control rather than sisters responsible to their
own elected superiors in an extra-diocesanmotherhouse.
1991. St. Scholastica Priory. Duluth. 253 p.

Infected Christianity: A StudyofModem Racism, by
Alan T. Davies, explores how and for what reasons
nationalism and radsm came to be seen as religious
values in places like France, Germany, South Africa and
the American South. 1988. McGill-Queen's Univo Press.
he. $39.95

The Irish Brigade and its Campaigns, by Capt. D. P.
Conyngham. Afacsimilereprintofan 1867 publication
on the Irish in the Civil War. Available from Olde

Soldier Books, Inc., 18779 B North Frederick Rd.,
Gaithersburg, MD 20879. (301)963-2929. 599 p. he.

The Irish in theWest, ed. by Timothy J. Sarbaugh and
James P. Walsh, is a collection of essays on the Irish
experience in theWestern US; several of the essays deal
spedfically with religious questions. 1993. Sunflower
Univo Press (Kansas State University). pb.

The Jesuit Tradition in Education and Missions: A
450-Year Perspective edited by Christopher Chapple
consists of 16 essaysby noted scholarswho examine the
formation of the Jesuit philosophy of education in

Europe and America from its inception to the present
time. The history, mission, and cultural insight of the
Jesuit tradition in the Americas, Africa, and Asia are also
explored. 1993. Univo of Scranton Press. 290 p. $45.

Like Bread Their Voices Rise! by Sr. Frands Bernard
O'Connor, CSC, provides a summation of the collected
responses of over 1200 Catholic women from the
United States, Brazil, Bangladesh, and Uganda to a

questionnaire regarding their beliefs, attitudes, and
experiences as members of the church. O'Connor calls
on women to claim their rightful role in the Church.
1993. Ave Maria Press. 204 pp. $9.95.

MarquetteUniversi ty Index: Three Decades ofDocu
ments provides an index to every publication and
document published or distributed by the USCC and
theNational Conference ofCatholicBishops from 1960
to 1990. Indexed by author, title, subject, date, titles in
series, and by form of document. 1992. Publishing
Services,United StatesCatholicConference, 3211 Fourth
Street, NE, Washington, DC 20017.556 p. $29.95.

La Monarquîa y la Iglesia en América, by Jesus-Maria
Garcia Anoveros, studies the complex interaction be
tween the Spanish monarchy and the Church (both
Roman and local) in the Spanish American empire, at
levels that range from the creation and filling of dio
ceses to the reforming of religious orders and the
subsidizing of missions. Relevant to the early Church
history of Florida, Louisiana, and the Southwest. 1990.
Asocìaciòn Francisco Lopez de Gòmara. 301 p. he.

The Monastery: A Study in Freedom, Love, and

Community by George A. Hlllcry.Ir., offers a sodologi
cal study based on partidpant observation, question
naires, and interviews,which exploreprimarilyTrappist
Cisterdan practices and traditions. 1992. Praeger. 283 p.

New Parish Ministers: Laity and Religious on Parish
Staffs by Philip]. Murnion. A study conducted for the
Committee on Pastoral Practices of theNCCB assembles
a picture from the parish ministers themselves, their
pastors, and the laity they serve, and points to concerns
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about enduring the education, formation and training
required for these ministries, as well as adequate finan
cial support and more careful policies regarding em

ploymentin the Church. 1993. St. AnthonyMessenger
Press. pb. $11.95.

Organized Labor and the Church: Reflections of a
illabor" Priest, by George G. Higgins, with William
Bole. A recollection of the experiences ofMsgr. Higgins,
for 25 years the director of the Social Action Depart
ment of the USCC, and eyewitness and actor in the
Church's involvement with the labor movement from
its formative years to the present. 1993. Paulist. pb.
$12.95.

PaulVI: The FirstModem PopebyPeterHebblethwaite,
uses published and unpublished materials to present a
portrait of the Pope who concluded and implemented
the Second Vatican Council, encouraged evangeliza
tion and the progress of the third world and published
the controversial encyclical Humanae Vitae. The Pope's
career is described from childhood, and in the context
of the times during which it developed. 1993. Paulist
Press. 749 p. he. $29.95.

Period Pieces: An Account of the Grand Rapids
Dominicans, 1853-1966. An informative chronicle of
the foundation of this community as a mission of the
New York Congregation of the Holy Rosary, its separa
tion (by episcopal initiative) from itsmotherhouse, and
the foundation and development of its convents. 1991.
West Michigan Printing (Grand. Rapids). 385 p.

Readiness forTheological Studies: A StudyofFaculty
Perceptions on the Readiness of Seminarians, by
Eugene Hemrick and Robert]. Wister. 1993. National
Catholic Education Association.

Reading the Signs of the Times: Resources for Social
and Cultural Analysis, ed. by T. Howland Sanks, SJ,
and John A. Coleman. A collection of 21 articles on

issues like demography, poverty, racism, the economy,
education, the family, feminism, aging and the envi

ronment, written by experts in each field to serve as

introductions to the contemporary context for minis
try. 1993. Paulist. pb. $14.95.

TheRecruitment andRetention ofFaculty in Roman
CatholicTheological Seminaries, byEugeneHemrick,
Robert J. Wister and Katarina Schuth, OSF. 1992. Na
tional Catholic Education Association.

Religion, the Independent Sector, and American

Culture, ed. byConrad CherryandRowland A. Sherrill.
Essays on the interaction of religious voluntarism and
American culture; includes topics such as Catholic
charities, higher education, hospital ethics committees

and the tax-exempt status of churches. 1993. Scholars
Press. he. $34.95. pb. 19.95.

Religion and the Life of theNation: American Recov
eries, ed. by Rowland A. Sherrill, seeks to interpret the
meaning of the American experience by considering
the powerful influence of religion on the nation's
cultural life, from colonial times to the present. 1993.
Univo of Illinois Press. he. $39.95. pb. $14.95.

Religion in theNewWorld: The ShapingofRei iglous
Traditions in the United States, by Richard E. Wentz,
seeks to explain the phenomenon of American religion
for persons whose familiarity with religious issues has
not kept pacewith their general education. Taking little
for granted, the work explains religion in general, and
the theological and practical traditions of a large num
ber of U.S. religious movements, both established de
nominations and recent movements. 1990. Fortress
Press. 370 p.

Religious Liberty: Catholic Struggles With Plural
ism, by John Courtney Murray, SJ; ed. by J. Leon

Hooper, SJ, presents four of Murray's most significant
articles on religious freedom, two of them published
here for the first time. 1993. Westminster/John Knox
Press. 280 p. pb. $15.99.

The Roman Catholics, by Patrick Carey. Part of a series
of denominational histories, this work gives an over

view of major themes in American Catholicism from
colonial times to the present, and a series of brief

biographies of significant American Catholics. 1993.
Greenwood Press. 360 p. $54.

The Search for Missing Friends: Irish Immigrant
Advertisements Placed in the Boston Pilot, Vol III.
This is the third of a projected nine-volume series

published by the New England Historic Genealogical
Society; it includes exact transcriptions of ads (which
usually give the name, place of origin, year and port of
departure and destination of the person sought) as well
as an introduction and indices of names and places. For
information contact the NEHGS at 101 Newbury St.,
Boston, MA 02116.

The Secularization of the Academy, ed. by GeorgeM.
Marsden and Bradley]. Longfield. 1992. Oxford Univo
Press.

Spiritual Direction: Principles and Practices by Rob
ert F. Morneau, describes 10 principles of spiritual
direction and 10 guidelines for prayer, discernment,
and asceticism, drawing on a wide range of sources in
the American Catholic tradition. 92. Crossroad. 144 p.
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Springs ofWater in aDry Land: Spiritual Survival for
CatholicWomen Today, a collection of six essays by
Mary Jo Weaver, describes the modem "dark night of
the soul" experienced by a growing number of Ameri
can Catholic women who find themselves alienated in
the atmosphere of the contemporary church. 1993.
Beacon Press. 140 p. $22.

Textures of Irish America. by Lawrence J. McCaffrey,
traces the interweaving of Catholicism, politics and
natìonalìsrn ìn the complex US Irish experience. Syra
cuse Univo Press. 256 p. $29.95

Threads for the Loom: LCWR Planning andMinistry
Studies, by AnneMunley, IHM. 1992. Leadership Con
ference of Women Religious.

Toward a Distant Vision, by Joanna Chau. Ivflv1; is a

photo essay on tric life and work ofMotherMaryJoseph
Rogers, foundress of the Maryknoll sisters, and on the

past and present work of that community. Order from
Maryknoll Sisters, PO Box 311, Maryknoll, NY 10045.
1992. $9.

The Ukrainian Religious Experience: Tradition and
the Canadian Cultura! Context, ed. by David]. Goa,
collects the papers of 3 1986 conference on Ukraunan

religious life in Canada, Covers not onlyUkrainian Rite
Catholics, but Ukrainian Orthodox, Protestants and

Latins, as well as the conditions which allowed a group
of immigrants which was mostly Eastern Rite Catholic
at the time of its arrival to lose two-thirds of its people
to the three other groupings, and recent developments
to the time of publication. 1989. Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies. Univo of Alberta. 243 p.

The Unholy Ghost: Anti-Catholicism in the Ameri
can Experience, by Mark]. Hurley, gives ct popular
survey of the history of American distrust of Catholics
from colonial times, presents the Second Vatican
Council's Declaration on Religious Liberty as an answer

to such suspidons, and treats of the anti-Catholicìsm
generated by the issues of abortion and public aid to

private schools. 1992. Our Sunday Visitor Publishing
Division.

Walking the Less Travelled Road: A History of the
Religious Communities Within the Archdiocese of
Toronto, 1841-1991. 1993. Archdiocese of Toronto.
207 p. $10, plus $2 s/h.

We Are a People!: Initiatives in Hispanic American
Theology, ed. by Roberto Goizueta. The editor and five
other theologians approach key issues from a U.S.

Hispanic perspective. 1992. Fortress Press. 164 p. pb.

TheWordMade Flesh: The ChicagoCatholicWorker
and the Emergence of Lay Activism in the Church,
by l'rands]. Sidus, tells the story of the Chicago branch
of the Catholic Worker movement and its differences
with the NewYork group; it also covers the subsequent
careers of former active members, e.g.john Cogley and
Ed Marciniak. 1990. Univo Press of America. 197 p.
$30.25.

Wonderfull y, Fearfull y Made: Letters on Livingwith
Hope, Teachingwith Understanding, and Minister
ing with Love from a Gay Catholic Priest with AIDS

by Robert L. Arpin consists of a series of personal letters
to friends explaining the nature of gay ministry in the
Church. 1993. HarpcrSanFrancisco. 207 p. $10.

NEVJSLEITERS/JOURNALS

AlliA Newsletter is the newsletter of the American
ItalianHistorical Assodation. The editor isA.]. Tamburri,
1359 Stanley Coulter Hall, Purdue University, West

Lafayette. IN 47907.

Cistercian Studies Quarterly is published by the En

glish-speaking abbeys of the Cistercians of the Strict
Observance. While most of the articles deal with the

"golden age" of Cìstcrcìan history, their ample book
review section often includes books on U.S. Catholic

topics, especially (but by no means exclusively) U.S.
monasticism and Merton studies. Subscriptions are $20
a year and should be sent to Br.john Berchmans Risi, St.
Joseph's Abbey, Spencer, MA 01562.

Emerging Trends, a newsletter published 10 times a

year, presents the results of recent surveys on religious
beliefs and practices, with commentary, based on stud
ies byGallup and other polIìngorganizations. Subscrip
tions are $35 a year, payable to Princeton Religion
Research Center, 47 Hulfish St., PO Box389, Princeton,
NJ 08542.

CALLS FOR PAPERS:

New England Historical Association

Papers or panels on any historical topic or time period
for possible presentation at the Spring meeting of the
New England Historical Assodation on April23, 1994
at Bentley College in Waltham, MA may be submitted

byJanuary 15. Contact the NEHA Executive Secretary,
Peter Holleran, PineManor College, Chestnut Hill, MA
02167.
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Conference onWomen

Religious and Education

A conference on "The Role of Women's Religious Or
ders in Education-Western New York and Compara
tive Perspectives" will take place on March 12, 1994.
Paper or panel proposals on any level or aspect of
Education inWestern New York-or in other areas for

purposes of comparison-are invited. Papers should
not exceed 20minutes reading time, and a selection of
themmaybe published. Address inquiries and proposal
abstracts (300 words) or 3-paper session proposals (in
cluding names and addresses of partidpants) to Ruth

Reilly Kelly, Coordinator-1994 Women's Conference,
D'Youville College, 320 Porter Ave., Buffalo, NY 14201.
Deadline for abstracts is December IS, 1993.

GRANfS AND FELLOWSHIPS:

* The Irish American Cultural Institute offers a one

semester Visiting Fellowship in Irish Studies at Uni

versity College, Galway. Fellowship holders receive a

stipend of $13,000 as well as trans-Atlantic transporta
tion. The Institute invites applications from scholars

normally resident in Americawhosework relates to any
aspect of Irish studies. The application deadline for the
1994-9SacademicyearisDecember31,1993. Applica
tion formsmaybe obtained by contacting the Institute,
at the University of St. Thomas (#5026), 2115 Summit
Avenue, St. Paul, MN, 55105; (612) 962-6040.

*The Louisville Institute for the StudyofProtestant
ism and American Culture will award up to 10 doc
toral Dissertation Fellowships in 1994 to support
research on American Protestantism. Applicants
must be candidates for the Ph.D. or Th.D. degree at a

graduate school in North America who expect to com

plete the dissertation during the award year. Fellow

ships indude a stipend of $12,000. Applications must
be postmarked no later than February 15,1994; recìpì
ents will be notified by May 1. For an application and
additional information, please contact: Dr. James W.

Lewis, Executive Director, Louisville, KY 40205.

(502) 895-3411 ext. 487.

* The Louisville Institute will also award up to 10
Summer Stipend Fellowships in 1994 to support post
doctoral research projects on American Protestantism.

Fellowships include a stipend of $8,000 and up to

$1,500 toward research expenses. Applicationsmust be
postmarked no later than January I, 1994; redpients
are notified by April 1. For additional information,
please contact: Dr.JamesW. Lewis at the above address.

* The Pew Program in Religion and American His

tory, established at Yale University through a grant
from the Pew Charitable Trusts, announces a national

fellowship and research grant competition for histori
ans entering the college and university teaching profes
sion whose scholarship stresses interrelationships be
tween religion and American history in any era and
region from 1600 to 1980. The following grants are

offered for the 1994-95 academic year: 6 Ph.D. disserta
tion summer fellowships of $5,000; 8 Ph.D. dissertation
fellowships of $12,000; 6 faculty fellowships of up to

$25,000, and 5 to 12 faculty research awards of $2,500
to $10,000. Fellowship and grant redpientswill attend
a conference at Yale in the Spring of 1995. Fellowships
are available to graduate students completing Ph.D.
dissertations and faculty members completing first
books. The deadline for application is October 15,
1993. For information and application write: Pew Pro

gram in Religion and American History, Yale Univer

sity, PO Box 2160Yaie Station, NewHaven, CT06S20-
2160.

ARCHIVES
Catholic Relief Services Archives

CRS Archives Library Research Records Center is the
offidal repository for records that document the found
ing, development and daily operation ofCatholicRelief
Services, the overseas relief and development agency of
the U.S. Catholic community. The Archives staffman
ages 7,500 linear feet of permanent archival collections
and temporary institutional records. The Archives li

brary includes 7,000 volumes and the audio-visual
collection consists of 30,000 photos and 800 video

tapes.

Catholic Relief Services

Founded in 1943 as War Relief Services/NCWC and
administered by a Board of 15 Bishops selected by the
U.S. Catholic Conference, Catholic Relief Services was
to be, under the leadership first of Monsignor (later
Archbishop) Bryan]. McEntegart and then of Monsi

gnor (later Cardinal) Patrick A. O'Boyle, the U.S. Catho
lic community's compassionate response to the human
devastation created by World War II. But as Bishop
Edward E. Swanstrom, CRS Executive Director from
1947 to 1976 recalled that theChristian's responsibility
for the neighbor encompasses the globe, CRS reshaped
its program to provide immediate relief for victims of
disasters, for the unemployable or handicapped, and
for the sponsorship of long-range efforts to help elimi
nate the causes of hunger, poverty and disease. Because
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of itsmandate it has always remained non-partisan and
has offered assistance based on need not creed, race or
nationality. The agency's namewas changed from War
Relief Services to Catholic Relief Services -USCC in
1954.

In its SO years, CRS has operated relief and development
programs inmore than 130 countries on all continents.
A brief summary of its program activities as provided
below can only hint at the sweeping vision of the

planners, the dedicated commitment of the staff, the
unprecedented generosity of financial supporters, and
the hope experienced by those served.

During the period 1943-47, CRS directly assisted Ger
man refugees in the U.S., Polish refugees in 23 countries,
stateless refugees throughout Europe as countries were

liberated; dvilian populations in England,Malta,North
Africa, China and Egypt; and concentration camp in

mates, seamen, prisoners ofwar, and students. Monsi
gnor Andrew P. Landi, with three other priests, began
relief work in Italy within weeks of the liberation of
Rome. Bishop Aloysius].Wydslo andMiss Eileen Egan
directed aid forPolish refugeesmaking theirway through
theMiddleEast andAfrica.eventuallyarriving inMexico,
as early as 1943. Once the war ended, large relief

programs were undertaken in countries throughout
Europe and Asia.

Wi th other private voluntary organizations, CRS under
took advocacy in the U.S. Congress of legislation on

behalf of the DPs, and the Displaced Persons Act was

passed in 1948. CRS assisted Hungarian refugees from
the 1956 uprising, and in 1961 CRS opened a Cuban
Refugee Office in Miami, Florida, assisting with the
relocation ofsome 53,000Cuban refugees to other parts
of the U.S.

In the mid-1960s, CRS assistance to refugees was fo
cussed on food and medicine programs in Africa, the
Middle East, Afghanistan, Indo-China and Central
America. The next decade and a half saw a major effort
by CRS in the refugee camps along theCambodian -Thai
border. Through the years, approximately 6 percent of
the CRS annual operating budget has been allocated to
refugee assistance.

CRS developed strategies to target endemic problems
which were redudng the quality of life among the
people living in developing countries: emergency and
disaster aid, food andnutrition programs, and long-term,
sustainable development initiatives. A splendid ex

ampleofCRS's ability to respondquickly and effectively
with emergency relief can be seen in its mercy airlift of
food and medidnes into Biafra, 1969-70, during the

Nigerian civil war. CRS assisted the victims of earth

quakes in Peru, Nicaragua, Mexico and Italy. Hurricane
victims in the Caribbean and monsoon victims in

Bangladesh and the Philippines were helped by CRS

emergency relief programs. During the Ethiopian fam
ine of 1984-86 CRS joined with other church organiza
tions to form the Joint Relief Partnership which
mounted the largest food relief operation in history.

Food and nutrition programs have formed a large part
of CRS humanitarian assistance. Besides supplying
food during disasters, CRS works with counterpart
agendes throughout the world on Food-far-Work
projects, inMaternal/ChildHealth Clinics, and in School
Feeding programs.

At Vatican II (1962-65) CRS leadershipbrought the issue
of world poverty and homelessness to the attention of
the universal church. Bishop Swanstrom spoke elo
quently of human needs and of CRS's response. His
assistant, James Norris, who also served as president of
the International Catholic Migration Commission,
addressed the Council, as the only lay person invited to
do so. Monsignor Joseph Gremillion, CRS Director of
Development, was chosen to head the newly created
Pontifical Commission for Justice and Peace. In 1967,
Pope Paul VI's perceptive analysis of the condition of
the human family in his encyclical Populorum Progressio
included the insight that "Development is the new

name for peace." This statement became themotto for
CRS, where development projects account for about 66
percent of the annual budget. Priority is given to

community development, nutrition education, agri
cultural cooperatives, credit structures, irrigation and
well-drilling, road building and leadership training.
CRS works to strengthen local infrastructures through
institution-building programs that enable the people of
a program country to gain control of their own future.
The fundamentalmotivating force in all the activities of
CRS has been the Gospel ofjesus Christ as it pertains to
the alleviation ofhuman suffering, the development of
peoples, and the fosteringofcharity and justice through
out the world. In its brief history, CRS has consistently
offered its resources, skills, time and energy to the poor,
and through CRS, the U.S. Catholic community, so

abundantly endowed with the blessings of this earth,
finds itself in solidarity with its brothers and sisters all
over the world. [This brief exposition of CRS history is

excerpted and adapted from the CRS entry in the

forthcomingTheNewDictionaryofCatholicSocial Thought,
ed. Judith A. Dwyer (Liturgical Press, 1994)].
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The Archives Library
Research Records Center

Archival collections are divided into three broad catego
ries: Institutional Records, Spedal Collections, and
Audio-Visual Collections.

Institutional Records:

Institutional records, dating from 1943, are organized
in record groups which correspond to functional de
partments within the agency, e.g., Executive Office,
External Affairs, Office ofPolicy and Planning, Office of
Information Services, Office of Project Resource Man
agement, Africa Region, Latin American/Caribbean
Region, and Eurasia Region Offices, Finance Office and
Human Resources Office. These records-project pro
posals, finandal and progress reports, project corre
spondence, policy and planning documents, public
and congressional relations documents-treat of the
thousands ofprivately funded and government funded
humanitarian, development, and emergency projects
for which CRS is responsible, ofCRS relationswith host
governments, local churches and counterpart agendes,
and of long-range planning and policy dedsions.

Special Collections:

TheEdwardE. SwanstromPapers [1938-85J. As Executive
Director of CRS from 1947 to 1976, Father, later Bishop
Swanstrom, presided over the phenomenal growth of
CRS particularly during the 1950s and 1960s. This rich
collection of papers includes: correspondencewith CRS
staff, Church figures, U.S. government, national and
international organizations; trip reports; speeches; CRS
meeting agendas and minutes; newspaper clippings,
CRS newsletters, monthly bulletins, pamphlets; bro
chures and historical accounts, cables, country files;
photographs and phonograph records.

Aloysius J. Wycislo Papers [1943-67J. These papers cover
the career of Father, later Bishop Aloysius]. Wydslo,
with CRS, much of which involved overseas work

espedally with Polish refugees and displaced persons.
The collection includes scrapbooks, articles and books
byWydslo, photographs, and correspondence.

Joseph P. Harnett Collection [1948-83J. Monsignor Jo
seph Harnett served in a variety of positions-mainly
overseas-during his long tenure at CRS. The major
portion of this collection consists of documents regard
ingMsgr. Harnett's work in Vietnam and as director of
CRS's Far East region. Included are: photo albums of
Vietnam;newapaper articles, correspondencewith CRS,

Church, and government offidals; and varia regarding
the Philadelphia Archdiocese.

CRS Oral History Project [1989-J. This collection is

comprised of interviews conducted mainly by Monsi
gnor Andrew P. Landi, with current and former CRS

employees, andwill be expanded-on the basis of CRS
documentation strategy-to include interviews with
current and formerBoardmembers, diocesan directors,
CRS interns, and CRS counterparts and benefidaries.
The information in these interviews, currently totaling
85, is concentrated mainly on CRS field work in the
1960s, '70s, and '80s: development projects, emergency
relief efforts, work with refugees, living and working
conditions for staff, and CRS policy and planning.

Audio-visual Collections:

Videotape Collection [1974-J. There are over 700 titles

treating of subjects such as agriculture, development,
disasters, drought, education, famine, food aid, health,
refugees, relief, war, women; countries from Afghani
stan to Zimbabwe. The CRS Catalogue of Video Refer
ence Material provides full information on each title.

Photograph Collection [1943-J. More than 30,000 pho
tos, mostly black & white, depict CRS relief and devel
opment work in countries throughout Europe, Africa,
Middle East, Asia, and Latin America. The photo
collection is organized by region, country, and subject.

SlideCollection [1965-}. Some 5,000 slides ofCRS projects
and development sites are organized by region and
country.

The CRS Archives Library holds a collection of 7,000
books concentrated in areas ofCatholic sodal teaching,
development theory, health and nutrition, geography,
history and general reference. Also, there are 60 na

tional and international periodicals (some French and
Spanish language), aswell as newsletters,UN documen
tation, U.S. StateDepartment countrybackground notes,
diocesan and daily newspapers.

CRS Archives Library Research Records Center is open
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Researchers are asked to make an appointment to use

the collections.Kindly address correspondenceorphone
calls to: Rosalie McQuaide, CSJP, Archivist Historian
and Records Manager, 209W. Fayette Street, Baltimore
MD 21201-3443, 410-625-2220.

Rosalie McQuaide, CSJP, Archivist
Catholic Relief Services
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RECENf RESEARCH

SanAntonio Teianos, 1821-1860:AStudyofReligion
and Ethnicity

The fortyyear periodbeginningwithMexican indepen
dence from Spain in 1821 was a time of change for
native-born Texans of Spanish or Mexican descent
(Tejarws). Their experience in this period can roughly
be divided into three phases: theMexican period (1821-
1836), the period of the Texas Republic (1836-1845),
and annexation into the United States beginning in
1845.

Primary data for this recently completed dissertation is
taken from contemporary sources for 1821-1860 San
Antonio, including diaries, journals, correspondence,
newspaper accounts, census data, dty councìlminutes,
and other offìcìal documents. Critical exposition and

analysis of these sources provides a basis for examining
religious and ethnic identity for the period under con
sideration. Analysis ofprimary sources is augmented by
pertinent secondary literature, indudingworks on reli
gion and ethnidty in American life that enhance an

assessment of the San Antonio Teiano experience from
1821-1860. Key elements in this analysis indude Teiano
national loyalties, partidpation in military conflicts,
political activities, religious feasts and other public
celebrations, response to Protestant initiatives, and
interactions with Anglo-Americans and other immi

grants to Texas.

When Mexico gained independence from Spain in

1821, the loyalties of San Antonio Teianos to Catholi
dsm and the Mexican nation were strong and inter
twined. However, these loyalties were marked by a

regionalism and independent frontier spirit developed
over years of fadng common enemies, promoting the
needs of the area's economy, and celebrating local
patronal feasts that marked the settlement as distinct.
Anglo-American immigration during the Mexican pe
riod reduced Teianos to less than 20 percent of the Texas
population by Texas independence in 1836. This
influenced life at San Antonio as residents there found
themselves caught between Anglo-American demands
and the authority and procedures ofMexican offidals.

Teianos continued to constitute the vastmajority of San
Antonio's population, however, as most Anglo-Ameri
cans lived in East Texas. At San Antonio, Teianos
responded to local concerns in away that reflected their
religious and cultural heritage. As had been the custom
under Spanish rule, for example, celebrations like those
in honor ofOurLadyofGuadalupewere plannedby the
town coundl in conjunction with prominent citizens
and the local pastor. The public school founded in 1828

was also a joint effort of the pastor, dtizenry, and public
offiàals. Instruction in Catholic doctrine and atten

dance at liturgical feastsweremandatory for students of
this school. The response to a cholera epidemic in 1833
combined public health initiatives with the organiza
tion of religious processions to invokedivine protection
from illness. In these and other instances, theMexican
Catholidsm of native-born San Antonians played a

significant role in shaping local affairs and their identity
as a people.

By the time of the Texas Declaration of Independence
on March 2, 1836, both Anglo-American settlers and
Mexican offidais were pressuring Teianos to declare
allegiance for their respective sides in the struggle for
control of Texas. These pressures continued even after
the Texas Revolution, espedally during 1842, when
Mexican forces occupied San Antonio on two separate
occasions. Tetanos response to the dilemma ofchoosing
for or against Texas independence consistently illus
trated their desire to remain loyal both to theirMexican
cultural heritage and theirTexas homeland. Dual loyal
ties were also evident in Tetano political activity during
this period. Tetanos representatives and the Tetano
electorate respected Texas law and procedures, but
struggled within that framework to promote their own
interests.

In 1840, Texas passed fromMexican ecclesiastical lead
ership to the jurisdiction of the New Orleans diocese, a
transition accomplished by placing the Church in
Texas under the care of French Vincentian Jean Marie
Odin. On his first visit to San Antonio, Odin replaced
the two native priests therewith one of his own Spanish
confreres. The new curate was unfamiliar with some

local traditions for Guadalupe and other celebrations,
so Tejano leaders assumedmuch of the responsibility for
continuing those traditions. Although both Anglo
American Protestants and Catholic missionaries cri

tiqued Tetano religiosity as inadequate, native-born San
Antonìans continued to celebrate their traditional feasts,
and even incorporated newcomers aspartidpants. Other
public celebrations organized by Teianos, like the 1837

ceremony for the interment of the Alamo defenders,
illustrated Teiano allegiance to Texas. As in their re

sponse to the conflict for Texas and their political
activities, in their public celebrations San Antonio

Teianos expressed their identity as a people ofMexican
Catholic heritage who were adapting to life among
Anglo-Americans in the Republic of Texas.

After U.S. annexation in 1845, a steady influx of Euro
pean immigrants (alongwith the continuing arrival of
Anglo-Americans) vastly increased the ethniccomplex
ity of Texas. The population ofMexican descent in San
Antonio, which comprised the vast majority of the
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city's population in 1845, decreased to 42 percent by
1850. In 1860, persons from at least 22 nationalities
lived in the dty, mostly Germans, Anglo-Americans,
and Tejanos. Increasingethnicpluralism at SanAntonio
was accompanied by a growing diversification of reli
gious denominations. San Fernandowas the city's only
church in 1845; by 1860 a second Catholic parish had
been formed, alongwithMethodist, Presbyterian, Epis
copalian, Lutheran, and Baptist congregations.

Some Protestant groups attempted to attract Tetano
members, but these efforts had limited success. Yet, as
other denominations and nationality groups became
more visible in San Antonio, Teianos' religious and
cultural heritage became less an identifying mark of
their dty, and more a mark of Tetano Catholics as

differentiated from otherswithin the dty. Tetano feasts
and public celebrations were attended almost exclu

sivelyby residents ofMexican heritage, asAnglo-Ameri
cans (and others) now had their own churches and
sodal circles in which to congregate. These festivities
thence became occasions in which Teianos were sepa
rated from other religious and nationality groups, thus
sharpening the sense that their Mexican Catholic cel
ebrations distinguished them from others. This sense of
their own heritage as distinct from that of Anglo
Americans and others is themost critical element ofSan
Antonio Teianos' response to the advent of ethnic and
denominational diversity in their dty after U.S. annex
ation.

The legacy of theirMexican Catholic heritage was not
the only source of Tejano identity, however. Teiano
political activity, along with their response to Anglo
American renderings of Texas history, evidenced a

growing sense of pride in their status as native-born
Texans whose ancestors founded and developed San
Antonio. After the anti-Catholic, anti-foreign Ameri
can (Know-Nothing) Party swept the munidpal elec
tions in 1854, for example, Spanish-speaking San
Antonians held a series of "Democratic meetings of
Mexican-Texan Citizens of Texas County." Know

Nothings claimed that Tejanos were dupes of their
clergy and therefore unfit to vote; Tejanos responded
that they had to protect from attack the Catholic faith
they had received from their ancestors. They also
defended their rights as the true native-born dtizens of
Texas.

Teianos also claimed the status ofnative-born Texans in
response toAnglo-Americanswho proffered versions of
Texas history during the 1840s and 1850s. Frequently
these Anglo-American accounts contrasted Teiano de
clinewithAnglo-American progress, often as a justifica-

tian for U.S. expansion. San Antonio Tejanos countered
bywriting about the outstanding achievements of their
ancestors who established San Antonio, developed it,
and sacrificed their lives for it. Such statements of pride
in their native-born Texan heritage distinguished San
Antonio Tejanos from their counterparts still inMexico.
They represented an initial step in the development of
a distinct Tetano ethnic identitywithin a culturally and
religiously pluralistic milieu, although that identity
retained elements of their Mexican Catholic roots.

The history of San Antonio Tetano religious and ethnic
identity from 1821-1860 is significant for the study of
religion and ethnidty in the Americanmilieu. Scholars
in this field such as Will Herberg, Harry Stout, Milton
Gordon, Nathan Glazer, Daniel Moynihan, Timothy
Smith, and R. LaurenceMoore have tended to focus on
European immigrants, and have not dealt adequately
with the experience of Spanish-speaking populations
who were incorporated during U.S. territorial expan
sion.

An overview of the literature on religion and ethnidty
in U.S. socìety reveals several points ofcontrast between
most European immigrants and San Antonio Teianos.
Immigrants who crossed the ocean usually made a

dedsivebreakwi th theirpast, for example,while Tejanos
have retained ties to their Mexican roots because of
Mexico's proximity, continuing immigration, and the
long-standing history of their people as native-born
Texans of Mexican descent. Tejanos also differ from
European immigrants in that Tetano incorporation into
the United States resulted in economic and political
losses rather than gains. Furthermore, European immi
grants more readily acknowledged the American ideol
ogy which views the founding of the United States as a

critical turning point in the history of dvilization, and
sees this nation as destined for continued greatness as it
fulfills the sacred trust which its exalted beginning
implies. For Tejanoswho never left home, this ideology
was less acceptable because it entailed denying or di
minishing their own history and status as native-born
Texans.

Within the Catholic fold, yet another difference be
tween Teianos and European immigrants is evident in
parish life. Many Catholics who crossed the ocean

formed national parishes as immigrant havens in a

strange new land, havens which served as mediating
institutions and enabled immigrants to integrate into
U.S. sodety from a position of strength. For San
Antonio Tejanos, their parish of San Fernando was not
an immigrant haven, however, but the one institution
from their past which was not taken over by Anglo
Americans after U.S. annexation. As such it provided a

symbolic center for Tetano life and activity in the face of
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declining Tejano influence in the economic and politi
cal realms. This institutional link to Teianos' past did
notmediate integration into U.S. society, butbuttressed
the native-born residents' resistance to the diminish
ment of their religious and cultural heritage.

The difference between the Teiano experience and the

European immigrant experience demonstrate that

Tejanoswere less inclined toward assimilation in Ameri
can life than many European immigrants. Shifting
Tejano identity did not result from the gradual Ameri
canization of immigrants, but from the heightened
religious and ethnic consdousness of native-born resi
dents who never left home. Ocean crossingwas condu
dve to breaking with the past and establishing new

institutions and a new identity,while Tejanos responded
to the U.S. takeover by reformulating their identity in
terms of their pre-conquest heritage.

Thus this study reveals that theoriesof unilateral assimi
lation are inadequate for understanding the Tejano
experience. It also suggests a model of pluralism not
reflected in the literature on religion and ethnidty in

American life. Pluralism in ante-bellum San Antonio
did not result from a recognizable dominant group
tolerating diversemarginal or peripheral groups. Rather,
it stemmed primarily from a conflict between Tejanos
and Anglo-Americans on whether native-born Texans
or Anglo-American immigrants would exercise cultural
and political hegemony in SanAntonio. While theories
of ethnic and religious pluralism, in U.S. society usually
presume a consensus dominant group, San Antonio
Tejanos andAnglo-Americans disagreed onwhat consti
tuted the criteria for occupying the "center" at San
Antonio. As a peoplewho did not cross a border to enter
the United States but had the border cross them, San
Antonio Tejanos brought a native-born perspective
which is not reflected in pluralist models like those of
Milton Gordon and R Laurence Moore.

Timothy M. Matovina
Mexican American Cultural Center
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